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Crystal Viper - Defenders Of The Magic Circle (2010)

  

    1  Breaking The Curse  1:41  2  Metal Nation  4:15  3  Legions Of Truth 5:16  4  The Island Of
The Silver Skull  6:48  5  Shadows On The Horizon  6:52  6  The Last Axeman  5:40  + Bonus
Studio Tracks  7  Secret Of The Black Water  4:52  8  The Wolf And The Witch 3:32  9 
Stronghold: Under Siege  3:57  10  Obsession (It Burns For You) 5:25    Bass Guitar – Tom
Woryna  Drums – Golem  Lead Guitar, Rhythm Guitar – Andy Wave  Vocals, Rhythm Guitar,
Keyboards – Marta Gabriel     

 

  

Płyta zawiera zapis koncertu, jaki katowicki zespół dał w 2009 roku w niemieckim Loreley na
festiwalu Magic Circle, gdzie grał na zaproszenie członków grupy Manowar, oraz kilka utworów
studyjnych. Wśród bonusów znalazła się m.in. utwór niespodzianka z niewydanej płyty
studyjnej, utwór z limitowanego singla "Stronghold: Under Siege" czy "Obsession (It Burns For
You)" - wcześniej niedostępny cover Virgin Steele. ---muzyka.interia.pl

  

 

  

I'm not the biggest live album fan; they normally have to be really good to warrant a listen. I
always felt Crystal Viper was a cool band, but I really think that at two albums into their career
(at the time of pressing) a live album was a little soon. From 10 tracks on offer, six of them are
from the live show itself. The rest of the album is made up with a track from their upcoming
album Legends, a Virgin Steele cover and two rarities.

  

The live selection of tracks is quite good, being three tracks from their debut and three from
their last album Metal Nation. Of course the cuts from the debut stand out the most as they're
actually stronger tracks, the three we're treated to are "Shadows on the Horizon", "The Island of
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the Silver Skull" and "The Last Axeman". My favorite is "Shadows on the Horizon" which is a
particularly cool rendition of an already kick ass track. As far as the performances go everyone
is pretty much on form, although Marta sounds like she might be having a little bit too much fun
and the quality of her performance wavers from time to time, nothing major though.

  

The rest of the tracks are cool enough, "Secrets of Black Water" is a quality mid-paced cut from
Legends. "The Wolf and the Witch" is a track that allegedly hadn't been released on CD up until
now, it's an enjoyable track and could be an incentive for a fan purchase (although if you were
that die-hard a fan you'd have picked up the vinyl). Rounding off the rest of the release we have
"Stronghold Under Siege" from another single which is a nice speedy power metal number and
probably the better of the bonus cuts. The final track is a cover of Virgin Steele's "Obsession (It
Burns for You)" which is quite faithful to the original, and a boat load of fun Marta's vocal work
really kicks ass here.

  

Overall Defenders Of The Magic Circle: Live In Germany would serve as the perfect introduction
to this band and while not great, it is surely fun enough. Previously established fans won't really
need this unless they're a completist. ---Christopher Foley, metalcrypt.com
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